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Alumni & 
External Affairs 
COYN RICHARDSON CITED 
Mr. Coyn Richardson, a 1957 graduate of Eastern 
Illinois University, is the 1985 recipient of the College of 
Business Distinguished Alumnus Award. Richardson, a 
Charleston native, received a plaque at the annual 
awards banquet. 
The award has been presented annually for the past 
sixteen years to a business major graduate who has 
made significant accomplishments in business, industry, 
· education, or a profession. A portrait of Richardson will 
be displayed in the College's "Hall of Fame" in Blair Hall. 
Richardson owns controlling interest in eight central 
Illinois banks: State Bank of Cowden, State Bank of Oak-
wood, Schyler State Bank, First National Bank of Douglas 
County, First National Bank of Chrisman, Goodwine 
State Bank, First National Bank of Mount Zion, and Lake 
Shore National Bank, with total assets of $150,000,000. 
The local character of each bank is preserved through 
the election of board members and operating officer from 
the community. Centralized management for the banks 
in the form of investment programs, audit functions, com-
puter services, and personnel selection is provided by a 
support staff in Springfield. The banks, as a group, have 
consistently ranked among the top performers in the 
state. In 1981, the State Bank of Cowden was the number 
one bank in "earnings on assets" among all banks of its 
size in the state. 
1985 Distinguished Alumnus 
Coyn Richardson 
Prescription Learning, owned by Richardson, his 
brother, Dr. Gail Richardson, and Thomas Faller (both 
Eastern graduates), provides educational services to 
school districts throughout the United States. The com-
pany currently provides 1 ,017 learning laboratories to 
188 school districts in 36 states. It is a recognized leader 
in the development of reading and math software for 
mini-computers and computerized criterion reference 
testing. 
Richardson's parents, Arthur and Virgene Richard-
son, reside in Charleston. He received all of his formal 
education on the Eastern campus - from first grade at 
the Laboratory School until graduation from Eastern 
Illinois University in 1957. 
Mr. Richardson is married to Doris Rothe Richardson, 
also an Eastern graduate. They have two children, Kim-
berly, an attorney in Atlanta, Georgia, and Mark, a 
graduate student in the MBA program at Stanford Univer-
sity. 
BUSINESS OUTLOOK '85 
Topics of interest to business and industry leaders, 
as well as individual taxpayers, were covered at "Busi-
ness Outlook '85," an annual conference hosted by the 
College of Business. Featured speakers were Lester W. 
Brann, Jr., president of the Illinois State Chamber of 
Commerce ; Robert L. Mandeville, director of the Illinois 
Bureau of the Budget; and Donald W. Moriarty, Jr. , senior 
vice president of General Bancshares in St. Louis. The 
speakers, in general and concurrent sessions, discussed 
the consumer price index, mortgage rates, the federal 
deficit, foreign imports, labor costs, pending legislation, 
and other subjects of interest. 
Business Outlook '86 is scheduled for October 25, 
1985. Details of the program will be available in August. 
TELEFUND 
The 1985 Telefund was a great success! Student, 
faculty, staff, and alumni volunteers managed to raise 
$26,355 in pledges from 1343 alumni . This represents 
a 49 percent increase over last year. 
More than 8,000 telephone calls were made to 
College of Business alumni by 200 volunteers during 
the period February 18 to March 14. Money raised 
from this event will be used for: 
Scholarships and awards 
Faculty development 
Faculty research 
Books and materials 
Faculty internships 
COMMUNITY BUSINESS 
ASSISTANCE CENTER 
The Community Business Assistance Center (CBAC) 
became a fulltime operation in July, 1983. Since then it 
has served more than 150 organizations in 45 cities. Its 
mission is to serve the business needs of both private 
and public sector organizations within East Central 
Illinois. This service is provided in four areas: training 
and development, consulting, business research, and 
videocommunications. 
Among the many programs available to the public are 
Finance for Nonfinancial Managers, Maximizing Super-
visory Effectiveness, How to Profit From Marketing, 
Improving Manufacturing Systems, and Introduction to 
Wordprocessing. For information about forthcoming 
programs write: Director, CBAC, Eastern Illinois Univer-
sity, Charleston, Illinois 61920. 
KEEP IN TOUCH 
We would like to hear from you! We are constantly 
seeking ways to better serve our alumni and members 
of the business community. If you have any suggestions, 
or would simply like to share some personal news with 
your fellow alumni, please direct your correspondence 
to Terry L. Maris, Assistant Dean, College of Business, 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 61920. 
Faculty 
ACCOUNTING, DATA PROCESSING, 
AND FINANCE 
(Dr. Lowell Bourne, Chair) 
Twenty-four full-time and eight part-time instructors 
in the Department of Accountancy, Data Processing, and 
Finance served 3,783 students during the Fall Semester 
and 3,308 during the Spring Semester. Eleven new fac-
ulty members have joined the department. They are: 
Martin Angell (MBA- Central Missouri State University), 
Lowell Bourne (Ph.D. - Washington University), Jay 
Coakley (MBA- Indiana State), Alan Falconer (MBA 
- Central Missouri State University), Mona Falconer 
(MBA- Central Missouri State University), Kevin Fergu-
son (MBA- E.I.U.), Paul Frazier (M.A. in Accountancy 
-Northeast Missouri State University) , Matthew Monip-
pallil (J .D. - Southern Illinois University, CPA), Judy 
Nagy (MBA- E.I.U.), Rebecca Nickles (MBA- E.I.U.), 
and John Walstrom (Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 
COP). Mr. Wesley E. Ballsrud chaired the department 
during the Fall Semester. Dr. Lowell Bourne is now chair-
ing it. Mrs. Virginia Fischer is a new secretary for the 
department. Coordinators for the department are Dr. 
Mark Bomball, COP, in Data Processing ; Gary Gueldner, 
CPA, in Accountancy; and Tim Gover in Finance. 
The department again received generous donations 
from several alumni, The Marathon Oil Foundation, the 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Foundation and the Walg-
reen Foundation. These funds greatly supplement the 
faculty development budget and are much appreciated. 
Several members of the department received honors 
for various accomplishments. Professor Jerry Rooke, 
CMA, Accountancy, was selected as E.I.U.'s Distin-
guished Professor of 1984. Tim Gover, Finance, was 
named the College of Business Distinguished Professor 
of 1984 and promoted to Professor. Tom Moncada, CPA, 
Accountancy, was promoted to Associate Professor and 
received tenure. Dr. John Walstrom, COP, Data Proces-
sing, is a co-author of a new book, Advanced Structural 
COBOL. 
Dr. Roland Spaniol, COP, Data Processing, is cur-
rently teaching a Certified Data Processing Review 
course at Champaign. Dr. Spaniol is also the President 
of a new organization, AICCP (Association of Institute 
for Certification of Computer Professionals) . Membership 
is restricted to those who have successfully completed 
the CCP (Certificate of Computer Programming) or the 
COP (Certificate of Data Processing). 
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
(Dr. Robert N. Sullivan, Chair) 
The Department of Business Education and Adminis-
trative Office Management offers a B.S. in Education 
degree with a major in Business Education, a B.S. in 
Business degree with a major in Administrative Office 
Management, and a M.S. in Education degree with a 
major in Business Education. The curricula for all degrees 
have been revised recently to include microcomputer 
and word processing skills . 
Currently, there are eight full-time faculty and a stu-
dent teacher coordinator, Mrs. Marjorie Lanman, in the 
Department. Faculty turnover in the Department has 
been relatively low; however, Dr. George Cooper retired 
in the summer of 1982. Dr. Marilyn Wilkins joined the 
staff in the Fall of 1983. Dr. Wilkins received her degree 
from North Dakota and has teaching experience at Illinois 
State University, the University of South Carolina, Col-
lege of Hampton Roads, and the University of North 
Dakota. Also, she has taught in the secondary schools 
in Illinois and Texas. The newest faculty members are 
Ms. Ginny Richerson and Mrs. Betty Campbell. Ms. 
Richerson received her B.S. and M.S. degrees from 
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale and she is cur-
rently completing Ph.D. requirements. She has taught in 
the Business Education program at Southern for the past 
three years. Mrs. Campbell was formerly a student 
teacher coordinator in the Department and has returned 
on a temporary basis to teach three sections of Business 
Communications. Mrs. Campbell has earned her B.S. 
and M.S. degrees from Eastern and an Advanced Certifi-
cate from the University of Illinois. Mrs. Campbell has 
taught in the Departments of Management and Marketing 
and Secondary Education and Foundations for the past 
several years. 
During the past two years the department has ac-
quired 10 TRS-80, Model Ill, microcomputers; 6 TRS-80, 
Model 4, microcomputers; 2 IBM PC's; 13 Xerox elec-
tronic typewriters; and a TRS-80, Model 4 network for 
the classroom. The network is being used to teach 
keyboarding. Plans for this year include purchasing 
additional microcomputers for the lab and the network. 
The Department sponsors four organizations : Pi 
Omega Pi, the national business education honor soci-
ety; Phi Beta Lambda; Collegiate Business Women, and 
Delta Pi Epsilon, the national graduate business educa-
tion honor society. Pi Omega Pi members have been 
very active and have placed in the top 10 chapters 
throughout the nation for the past 14 years. At the recent 
Pi Omega Pi convention, Dr. Robert Sullivan was elected 
Organizer/Promoter to the National Council. At the recent 
state convention, the local chapter of Phi Beta Lambda 
won 17 individual, team, and chapter awards. These win-
ners will represent Illinois at the national convention. 
Faculty in the Department have been active in local, 
state, and national organizations. Ms. Ginny Richerson, 
Dr. Robert Sullivan , and Dr. Marilyn Wilkins serve on the 
Illinois Business Teacher Educators Council. In the past 
year, the faculty have attended the National Business 
Education Convention, the Illinois Business Education 
Convention, the Illinois Vocational Association Conven-
tion, the Eastern Illinois Business Education meetings, 
and the American Business Communications Associa-
tion Convention. On April 26, the Department sponsored 
the annual high school business contest. There were 
153 students representing 25 area high schools who 
participated in the typewriting, shorthand, and accounting 
contests. Beta Psi Chapter celebrated its 1Oth anniver-
sary on March 16. Dr. Joanne Hennington, National Pres-
ident, was the speaker. 
SULLIVAN HONORED 
Dr. Robert N. Sullivan received the Distinguished Pro-
fessor Award at the annual College of Business Awards 
Banquet in April. Bob, chair of the Department of Busi-
ness Education and Administrative Office Management, 
was recognized for his 21 years of dedicated serviced 
to the college. 
MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING 
(Dr. Jerry Geisler, Chair) 
The Department continues to function in the upper 
division mode with only Business Law I and Business 
Statistics I as lower division courses. That is an important 
distinction as the College of Business• Admissions Prog-
ram is impacting quickly on the number of majors. The 
number of majors in Management and Marketing Prog-
rams have declined to levels where class sizes are 
appropriate for high quality instruction. Following a seri-
ous decline in the number of majors in Energy Manage-
ment that program is being phased out with the current 
class. 
The Department's contribution for this inaugural news-
letter focuses on its most important asset: its people. 
Over the past four years several faculty members have 
added many qualitative aspects to the various programs. 
In the law area James Zimarowski , JD West Virginia 
University; and Ed Brankey, JD from Southern Illinois 
University, are supporting Bert Holley, the most senior 
faculty member on campus. In quantitative management 
Norman Ware, DBA from Indiana University and Yunus 
Kathawala, Ph.D. from the University of Georgia have 
strengthened the area and are now planning its revision . 
In behavioral Management Terry Maris, Ph.D. from the 
University of Nebraska; Ed Marlow, Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of Illinois; Foster Rinefort, Ph.D. from Texas A & 
M University; and Stuart Rosenkrantz, Ph.D. from the 
University of Nebraska helped shore up the afteraffects 
of three retirements: Jim Giffin, Bill Green, and Ned Will-
iams. In Marketing, Wayne Chandler, DBA from Arizona 
State University, Nancy Marlow from Mississippi State 
University, and Ralph Weller, Ph.D. from the University 
of Nebraska are cooperating on several research pro-
jects. Nancy hopes to complete the doctoral require-
ments by fall of 1985. Our most recent addition for the 
upcoming fall semester is Mel Schnake, Ph.D. from Mis-
sissippi State University. 
Yunus Kathawala conducting a 
training program. 
In terms of faculty productivity, many papers have 
been presented at regional and national conferences. In 
fact, eleven members of the department authored, or 
jointly authored, papers for the 1985 Midwest Business 
Administration Association meeting in Chicago. Profes-
sors Brankey, Geisler, Kathawala, Oglesby, Rinefort, 
Rosenkrantz, and Ware have been regular contributors 
to the literature. Although research output is increasing, 
the faculty remains committed to quality teaching. 
To better serve students, two new organizations are 
now affiliated with the department. They are the American 
Production and Inventory Control Society (APICS) and 
the American Society for Personnel Administrators 
(ASPA). Both have enrolled more than thirty members. 
The American Marketing Association (AMA) continues 
to be strong with membership around 125-150. The So-
ciety for Advancement of Management (SAM) is another 
fine, ongoing organization. These organizations provide 
opportunities for students to practice managerial skills 
acquired in the classroom. 
The College of Business at Eastern Illinois Univ~rsity spon-
sors the Small Business Institute (SBI) under the direction of 
Assistant Dean, Terry L. Maris. Teams of three or four business 
seniors serve area small business clients as unpaid consultants. 
The primary goal of the SBI program is to provide practical 
results to the client and real world experience to the students. 
Classroom work and client projects are centered on workable 
solutions, not the theory often associated with academic exer-
cises, case studies, and term papers. 
WHAT IS THE SBI? 
The Small Business Administration originally conceived the 
idea of establishing a mutually rewarding relationship between 
colleges of business and the business community. The purpose 
is to promote the retention and growth of successful small bus-
iness enterprise throughout the nation. 
It is generally acknowledged that small businesses create 
the majority of new jobs and are frequently the source of inno-
vation in the United States' economy. 
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS? 
Students benefit from an unusual pre-graduation opportunity 
to gain practical hands-on experience in an existing or proposed 
bus1ness. Student consultants quickly discover the realities in 
an operating company often differ considerably from textbook 
examples. Students usually work directly with their client's top 
management. Also, client projects may result in contacts with 
high-level executives in other organizations. 
Clients benefit from practical assistance targeted specifically 
to their company's short range problems. This usually leads to 
increased profits. 
Depending on client needs and the time available, students 
may also address intermediate-range problems. Clients fre-
quently are exposed to innovative planning methods and 
strategies that produce other long-term benefits. The majority 
of clients report gaining valuable insights into the thinking and 
needs of the young adult market. 
With few exceptions, all participants benefit from the inter-
actions inherent in the SBI program. A unique environment 
develops which encourages both client and student growth and 
which stimulates fresh new ideas. 
WHO ARE SBI CLIENTS? 
Generally, SBI clients are local small businesses. Some are 
referred by the SBA; others contact the SBI directly. Clients 
must meet all SBA requirements and agree that the SBA will 
receive a complete copy of their final report. 
HOW ARE SBI CLIENTS SELECTED? 
. After the initial contact, the client screening process usually 
Includes telephone discussions which, when appropriate, lead 
to a personal interview. This process is designed to: 
• Increase the probability that client needs can be met by 
students with limited practical experience. 
• Reduce the probability of accepting clients who are not 
prepared to commit the time necessary to support students' 
information needs. 
During the screening, potential clients are fully briefed on 
how the SBI is organized, what to expect, and what their respon-
sibilities will be. 
At the conclusion of this process the client and SBI director 
tentatively decide whether there is a reasonable probability that 
the client can be assisted through the program. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Normally, a student team is assigned within a month or so 
of the preliminary acceptance. However, the final decision de-
pends upon the availability of students whose interests and 
skills appear to be consistent with the client's needs. 
WHY DO STUDENTS BECOME SBI CONSULTANTS? 
Reasons are numerous. Some students intuitively realize 
that a practical consulting experience adds a valuable "real 
world" dimension to their conceptual business education. Some 
see a benefit in establishing contacts with business people and 
local bankers. Others feel a great personal satisfaction in assist-
ing a local small business. 
Needless to say, real consulting experience is also an 
impressive addition to a new graduate's resume. And, because 
the SBI provides an unusual collegiate opportunity for exposure 
to t~e interrelationships of business functions in an operating 
environment, many students consider this "hands on" participa-
tion one of their most valuable educational experiences. 
HOW MUCH TIME WILL BE NECESSARY? 
Students are advised in advance that participation in the SBI 
program requires an extraordinary investment of time, dedica-
tion and interest. 
Equally important, the client's time and availabilty is usually 
the primary cost to the business. Without this support, it is 
unlikely a client will realize the tangibly useful results which the 
SBI seeks to provide. 
Usually, most of the client's time investment occurs in the 
first month and at the end of the counseling period. 
As needs, problems, availability of records, etc., vary with 
each client, it is difficult to estimate how much time clients may 
need to spend with their consulting team. 
A few clients have provided sufficient support in under thirty 
hours spread over the eight-to-ten week counseling period. 
Others have spent seventy hours (or more) in gathering informa-
tion and meeting with their SBI team members. 
WHAT KINDS OF PROJECTS DO COUNSELORS HANDLE? 
Client projects may address both specific problems and 
those common to all sizes and types of business. A partial list 
of past projects includes: 
MARKETING: 
Preliminary Market Surveys 
Advertising Plans and Layouts 
Evaluation of Distribution Systems 
Sales Promotion Programs and Brochures 
Surveys of Comparative Pricing and Services 
ACCOUNTING: 
Cash Flow Planning 
Balance Sheet Projections 
Pro forma Profit and Loss Statements 
Monthly, Quarterly and Annual Budget Projections 
Development of Management Accounting Systems 
MANAGEMENT 
Time Management Analysis 
Office, Factory and Retail Store Layout 
Organization Analysis and Management Audits 
Labor Market Wage and Fringe Benefit Surveys 
Development of Employee Manuals and Work Rules 
Profit Center or Product Line Cost or Sales Analysis 
FINANCE: 
Review and Evaluation of Insurance Needs 
Survey of Insurance Costs and Availability 
Investigation of Legal Risks and Probable Needs 
Analysis of Capital Structure and Financial Ratios 
Review of Customer and Supplier Credit Systems 
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE: 
Purchasing Systems 
Inventory Control Systems 
Preliminary Paper Flow Studies 
Preliminary Production Scheduling Studies 
Preliminary Feasibility Studies for Computer Systems 
WHAT KINDS OF PROJECTS WILL SBI COUNSELORS 
NOT HANDLE? 
Not all client problems are suitable SBI projects. Education 
value is one of the most important tests a proposed client's 
project must pass. Posting books and running errands are every-
day functions of many businesses. Except when directly related 
to larger objectives, SBI consultants should not be engaged in 
routine "catch-up" tasks. 
Also, some client needs exceed students' available time or 
abilities. For example, SBI consultants are not qualified to give 
legal advice. 
WHAT ARE THE COSTS INVOLVED? 
Students or others associated with the SBI may not be com-
pensated, directly or indirectly. SBI assistance is provided to 
clients at no charge. At no cost to students or clients, the College 
of Business provides faculty, administrative support, campus 
facilities, reasonable computer time, class handouts, and copies 
of the SBI final report. 
WHAT ABOUT RESULTS? 
The primary goal of the SBI is to provide tangibly useful 
results to clients and a meaningful real world experience to 
student consultants. 
HOW DOES A BUSINESS APPLY 
FOR SBI ASSISTANCE? 
Interested businesses should write Dr. Terry L. Maris, Assis-
tant Dean, College of Business, Eastern Illinois University, Char-
leston, Illinois 61920 or call (21 7) 581-3526. 
From the Dean 
The College of Business at Eastern 
is thriving in an environment of strong stu-
dent demand, solid administrative sup-
port, and excellent relations with the bus-
iness community. Much has happened in 
the last few years to build on existing 
excellence, and the prospects for the 
future are bright. 
As the result of careful strategic plan-
ning several important developments 
• • • 
have occurred. Some of these include a . 
greatly improved student to faculty ratio, Dean Ivane 
lessened faculty workloads, significant increases in community 
service and scholarly productivity, major curricular revision in one 
department, and deletion of the Energy Management program. 
Admissions Programs 
Nationwide the number of students choosing business majors 
has been increasing three times as rapidly as for other programs; 
in Illinois the rate of increase has been five times that of other 
programs. Increases at Eastern had resulted in almost 40 percent 
of the university student body majoring in business. Given an 
extremely competitive market for qualified faculty and institutional 
funding limitations, enrollments were threatening to erode the 
personalized, quality educational experience for which Eastern 
is so well known. 
To limit and reduce the number of students served, an admis-
sions procedure was implemented and based upon grade point 
and success in selected classes. This caused a decrease in class 
size to approximately 35 students and created a student popula-
tion more capable of benefiting from a challenging curriculum. 
Concurrent with the enrollment reduction , the B.S. in Business 
program at Danville was suspended. 
Similarly, significant improvements have taken place to main-
tain and improve the quality of the MBA program. Increased ad-
mission standards, more faculty resources, and suspension of 
the MBA program at Chanute Air Force Base in Rantoul , have 
resulted in reduced faculty workloads and smaller classes. 
Program Changes 
Fall , 1984, marked the first offering of the recently approved 
Business Honors Program. Initially limited to only 15 students, 
the program has provided a stimulating and challenging opportu-
nity for students and faculty alike. 
The Department of Business Education and Administrative 
Office Management has completed an extensive revision of its 
curriculum. The result is a forward-looking , technology-based 
offering supported by a microcomputer laboratory. 
In late summer, 1984, the Director of the Energy Management 
program resigned to take another position. Fortunately, Dr. John 
T. Moore, the program's first director was available and willing 
to assume the responsibilities on short notice. A subsequent 
evaluation of the program revealed high costs and a downward 
trend in enrollment. Because of the relative need for resources 
in other areas, a decision was made to delete the program and 
reallocate the resources . Students already in the program are 
being matriculated in an orderly manner; however, no new stu-
dents have been accepted since Fall , 1984. 
Conclusion 
Good things have been happening . With the continued sup-
port and involvement of positively motivated students, alumni , 
faculty, administrators, and friends in the business community 
we have established a firm foundation and sense of direction 
upon which to build for the future . 
